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Kiss Your Landline Goodbye

For more than 100 years, telephone communications has been delivered by a network of 

copper wire lines often referred to as landlines. This Public Switch Telephone Network 

(PSTN) has served businesses well, but is now being replaced by lower-cost Internet-

based services running on faster cable and fiber-optic lines.

Because that copper-based network is becoming more and more costly to maintain, the 

FCC met in August 2015 to consider when to shut it down across the U.S. Once the date 

of this shutdown is determined, the FCC plans to give consumers a warning of three 

months and businesses a warning of six months.

Harold Feld, senior vice president at the public-interest group Public Knowledge, 

estimates that several million businesses still use the traditional copper-based phone 

service. If you are one of those businesses using PSTN technology, now is the time to 

start researching and evaluating alternatives.

Today's alternative technologies — Hosted PBX and IP PBX — can bring your business 

many benefits, including lowering your operational costs and enhancing your business 

image. These alternatives can give your business access to the same advanced business 

telecom features used by Fortune 500 companies.

Both Hosted PBX and IP PBX can deliver the same quality and reliability of your current 

PSTN phone system while providing you with dozens of advanced telecom capabilities 

that can handle your data communications as well. Here are the highlights of these two 

options:

Hosted PBX services

With Hosted PBX, your entire telephone system is operated and maintained by your 

Voice-over-IP (VoIP) service provider. The features include the following and much more:

Administrator Portal — Manage all aspects of your phone system from a single 

convenient dashboard.

All Page/Intercom — Speak to all phones at the same time through the speakerphone 

and make announcements.

Auto Attendant — Greet callers and route calls to the right person or information 24 

hours per day. 

Call Monitoring — Monitor who is on the phone at any time.

Call Recording — Set up automatic or on-demand call recording.

Call Transfer External — Transfer a call to an external number.



Call Transfer Internal — Transfer a call from one internal extension to another when that 

extension is answered, ringing or busy.

Call Waiting — Answer an outside call when you are on another call.

Caller ID (Number) — See the name or number that is calling before answering.

Conferencing — Gain enterprise-quality phone conferencing and capabilities.

Custom Message — Record you own music or special hold message for your callers. 

Your custom hold music or message can be easily uploaded through the Web-based 

Admin Portal.

Direct Inward Dialing (DID) — Give each phone its own phone number and extension.

Do Not Disturb — Send callers directly to your voicemail box when you don't want to be 

disturbed.

Extension Lock — Prevent unauthorized users from making external calls. 

Forwarding Calls — Before you leave your extension, you can forward all your calls to 

ring at another extension or number. Or you can forward all external calls to your 

extension to an external number.

Headset Mode — Plug in a headset to any phone on your system.

Incoming Call Alert — Receive an alert on your screen of all incoming calls so you can 

answer or ignore the call.

Instant Call Back — Press a key to instantly call the person back (right from your 

voicemail).

Message Waiting Indicator — See a blinking LED indicator when you have a voice mail 

waiting.

Music on Hold — Upload your own music or message for callers to hear when on hold.

Presence Management — Take full control over how and where to receive calls and 

information.

Redial — Save time with last-number redial.

Remote Voicemail Access — Simply call your phone from any phone and quickly 

access voicemail messages.

Salesforce Integration — Automatically open a customer record in Salesforce when that 

customer calls. 

Speed Dial Directory List — Let each extension program hundreds of individual speed-

dial numbers.

Voice Mailbox Greetings — Let each extension record a customized greeting for their 

voicemail box.

Voicemail to Email — Display voice mail messages in email.

Web Access to Voicemail — Let each employee log into their personal Web portal to 

listen to and manage their voicemail messages.

3-way Conferencing — Join three callers in a conference.
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IP PBX solutions

IP PBX is a phone system that also uses the Internet but is hosted on your premises. 

Here are just a few of the features of this option:

Main Business Number — Use a single main calling number that directs calls to 

extensions wherever each employee is located.

Call Recording — Record all incoming and outgoing calls for training, record-keeping 

and dispute management.

Dashboard Administration — Handle all telecom setup, view logs and manage 

extensions from a single dashboard.

Multiple Numbers — Add numbers as your business grows.

No Busy Signals — Ensure that your callers are never frustrated by a busy signal.

Data Security — Store your phone settings at a remote location so they can all be 

restored should your system ever go down.

Custom Message — Record your own hold message or music for your callers. You can 

have that message be different when your business is open and when it's closed.

Presence Management — Take full control over how and where to receive calls and 

information.

Advanced Call Transfers — Transfer call to any extension or phone.

Voice Mailbox Greetings — Let each extension record a customized greeting for their 

voicemail box.

Voicemail to Email — Display voicemail messages in email or text.

Conferencing — Host a conference call with an unlimited number of extensions.

Skype, Gtalk, Yahoo and MSN Integration — Receive calls through any of these 

services.

When converting from your PSTN system to another solution, you'll also need to be 

aware that this could affect other functions in your business. Your landline may also be 

used to connect your fax machine, credit card terminals, postage meter, modem, and 

burglar and fire alarm system, so there are other considerations when making this switch. 

However, there are cost-effective alternatives for these services that are also Internet 

based — and your alarm lines can be replaced with cellular service.

With today's Internet- and software-based telecom systems, your business can gain 

flexibility and advanced capabilities that were previously available to only the largest 

companies. These new systems can save your employees time and save your business 

money. With the PSTN system on the way out, now's the time to start exploring today's 

advanced alternatives.
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